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GENERAL CONDITIONS OF SALE 

1) Defini5ons 

1.1 For the purpose of these condi2ons of sale (hereina6er, “Condi2ons of Sale”), the following defini2ons shall apply: 

- «Imetech Power Transmissions s.r.l.»: Imetech Power Transmissions s.r.l., via delle PozzeKe 14, 25080, Soiano del 

Lago (BS); 

- «Seller»: Imetech Power Transmissions s.r.l.; 

- «Buyer»: any company, body or en2ty purchasing the Products from the Seller; 

- «Products»: the goods manufactured, assembled and/or sold by the Seller; 

- «Order(s)»: each proposal for the purchase of the Products submiKed by the Buyer to the Seller by fax, email and 

web; 

- «Order confirma5on»: any wriKen acceptance of the Buyer’s order sent from Imetech Power Transmissions s.r.l. to 

the Buyer;  

- «Sale(s)»: each single sale agreement entered into further to the receipt of the wriKen accepta2on of each single 

Order by the Buyer; 

2) Purpose 

2.1 The present Condi2ons of Sale shall apply to all the Sales of Products. Should any of the provisions contained in 

these Condi2ons of Sale be inconsistent with any of terms or condi2ons contained in the Order, the laKer shall prevail. 

Imetech Power Transmissions shall not be bound by any possible general condi2ons of purchase of the Client 

(herea6er referred to as GCP), notwithstanding whether they are referred to by the Client when placing the Order or 

in any other document whatsoever coming from the Buyer, without previous wriKen consent by Imetech Power 

Transmissions.  

2.2 The Seller does hereby reserve the right to add, amend or cancel any of these Condi2ons of Sale it being 

understood that such addi2ons, amendments or cancella2ons shall apply to all Sales entered into as of the 30th day 

following the no2fica2on of the new condi2ons of sale to the Buyer. 

3) Orders and Sales 

3.1 The Buyer shall send the Seller Specific Orders containing a descrip2on of the Products, the quan2ty requested, 

their price and delivery terms. 

3.2 The Sale shall be considered executed, pursuant to the terms and condi2ons established in the Order, 
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(i) when the Buyer receives from the Seller the Order Confirma2on conforming to the terms and condi2ons of the 

Order; 

(ii) or, if the Buyer receives from the Seller an Order Confirma2on with terms that differ from those laid down in the 

Order, 2 working days following the date of receipt of the confirma2on containing the different terms without the 

Seller receiving any wriKen claim by the Buyer during that period. 

3.3 These General Condi2ons of Sale are deemed to be integrally accepted by the Buyer if within 2 days of receipt the 

Seller receives no wriKen communica2on to the contrary. 

3.4 Orders regularly accepted by the Seller cannot be cancelled by the Buyer without the Seller’s wriKen consent. In 

the event that the Seller accepts the cancella2on of the Order, the Seller reserves the right to invoice the Buyer the 

costs and any expenses incurred as a result of the cancella2on. 

3.5 Orders received through agents, collaborators or business agents or similar shall always be deemed to be on 

approval of the Seller. 

4) Price of the Products 

4.1 The prices of the Products shall be those indicated in the Seller’s price list in force at the 2me of the placing of the 

Buyer’s Order or, should the Product not be included in the price list or should the price list not be available, that 

indicated in the Order and confirmed in Seller’s wriKen acknowledgment of the Order. Said prices shall be ex works 

prices, net of VAT and any discount. They shall not cover the packaging, shipping and transport costs from the Seller’s 

premises to the Buyer’s premises. These costs shall be separately borne by the Buyer. 

4.2 The Seller reserves the right to change unilaterally the prices quoted in the price list without prior no2ce and with 

immediate effect in cases where the adjustment is due to circumstances beyond the Seller’s control (for example: 

increase in the price of the raw materials and of labour or changes in exchange rates). In all the other cases, the 

amendment shall be communicated to the Buyer and shall apply to Orders received by the Seller as of the 3rd  month 

following the date in which the  amendments have been no2fied to the Buyer. 

4.2 The Seller shall retain the 2tle to the Products un2l the en2re price for the same Products has been paid. The 

Buyer shall take all necessary steps under local laws to make the reten2on of 2tle clause valid and enforceable against 

any third party, causing registra2on on any apposite register where a local requirement. 

5) Payments 

5.1 Unless otherwise agreed upon between the Par2es, the Seller shall issue the invoices upon the acceptance of the 

Order or upon the delivery of the Products at its discre2on. 

5.2 Unless otherwise agreed, the prices applied are those of the price list in force at the date of Order Confirma2on; 

5.3 Failure to make payments within the 2me agreed en2tles the Seller to charge the Buyer overdue interests at the 

rate provided by the Italian Legisla2ve Decree n. 231/02. 
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5.4 In the event of instalments, if even one instalment of the payment is not paid at the due 2me, the Seller may 

immediately demand payment of the whole price (independently of the condi2ons laid down in art. 1186 of the Italian 

Civil Code) and may consider the contract to be terminated due to breach of contract; in such case, the Seller may 

withhold any amounts received for compensa2on for damages and may demand the return of any goods delivered at 

the expense of the Buyer, or suspend the ongoing supplies.  

5.5 Under no circumstances may payments be suspended or delayed. 

5.6 The ownership of the Products will remain with the Seller un2l the full payment of the price. The Buyer shall 

perform all local statutory requirements in order to ensure that the ownership reserve be valid and executable before 

third par2es, also through the registra2on with specific registers, where so required locally. 

5.7 The payment of the price may be accepted by the Seller by assignment of credit with recourse, without nova2on 

and without prejudice to the reserved ownership. The Buyer cannot move the goods supplied by the Seller without his 

prior wriKen consent, neither pledge them nor bid them away, gran2ng the Seller the right to claim them anywhere 

they are. 

6) Delivery terms 

6.1 Except as otherwise agreed upon in wri2ng between the par2es, the Seller shall deliver the Products Ex Works its 

premises, as this term is defined in the INCOTERMS published by the Interna2onal Chamber of Commerce, in their 

most updated version at the 2me of delivery. If required, the Seller shall take care of the shipment of the Products at 

the Buyer’s costs and expenses. In this last case delivery shall be considered to have taken place when the Products 

are transferred to the forwarder. 

6.2 Delivery shall take place within the term indicated in the Order as confirmed in the Order’s wriKen 

acknowledgment or, should the term not be indicated in the Order, within the term of 60 days, star2ng from the first 

working day following the acknowledgment of the single Order. The delivery terms are not of an essen2al nature and 

do not include shipping 2mes.  

6.3 Notwithstanding the terms of sec2on 6.2 above, the Seller shall not be deemed responsible for delays in delivery 

ascribable to circumstances beyond its control, including but no limited to: 

    a) inadequate technical data or imprecision or delays of the Buyer in transmijng to the Seller informa2on or data 

necessary to the shipment of the Order; 

    b) difficul2es in obtaining supplies of raw materials; 

    c) extra-ordinary workload; 

 d) total or par2al strikes, lack of electrical power, natural calami2es, measures imposed by the public authori2es, 

transport difficul2es, act of God, riots, terrorism aKacks and all other circumstances of force majeure; 

   e) delays of the forwarder. 
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The occurrence of any of the events listed above does not en2tle the Buyer to claim for any liquidated damages or 

compensa2on of any kind. 

6.4 The delivery of the Products may be suspended should Imetech Power Transmissions consider 

that the equity situa2on of the Customer and/or the amount of the debt are such that they cons2tute an evident 

hazard for the payment of the price. 

6.5 The Buyer cannot for any reason refuse the delivered goods or claim any compensa2on. 

7) Product modifica5on 

7.1 The Seller may make changes to the Product(s) at any moment, a6er no2fying the Buyer thereof, to the extent that 

the changes do not prejudice the use and the ini2al opera2ons of the Product(s). 

8) Non-conformity 

8.1 The Buyer will verify the suitability of the goods to their purpose, taking any ensuing risks or responsibili2es. 

8.2 Any no conformity of the Products delivered to the Buyer as to the type and the quan2ty indicated in the Order 

must be no2fied to the Seller in wri2ng within five days from the date of delivery. Should the complaint not be no2fied 

within said term, the delivered Products shall be considered consistent with the ordered Products. 

9) Warranty 

9.1 Unless otherwise agreed upon, the Seller warrants that the Products are free of faults/defects (excluded the parts 

of the Products not manufactured by the Seller) for a period of 24 months from the date of their delivery to the Buyer, 

unless otherwise determined between the Seller and the Buyer. 

9.2 The warranty shall not extend to any Products whose defects are due to: 

(i) careless or improper use;  

(ii) failure to observe the Seller’s instruc2ons regarding the func2oning, maintenance and the storage of the Products; 

iii) damage to the Product deriving from (a) accidents, abuse, improper use, natural or personal disasters, (b) 

disassembly, (c) non-compliance with the installa2on instruc2ons laid down in the specific use and maintenance 

manual supplied with the Product, (d) negligence and lack of appropriate or reasonable maintenance by the Customer, 

(e) corrosion by aggressive fluids or frost, (f) unsuitable repairs or improperly installed components, (g) use of non-

genuine spare parts or accessories that do not comply with the specifica2ons issued by Imetech Power Transmissions, 

(h) use of components not supplied or manufactured by Imetech Power Transmissions; iv) any visual imperfec2ons in 

the surfaces/finishings/pain2ng or visible Product defects that were evident or present at the 2me of delivery; vi) 

fluid/lubricant leakage due to the normal wear of the seal rings; vii) Products that are modified, repaired or dismantled 

even par2ally by staff that are not authorised by Imetech Power Transmissions; viii) the applica2ons or accessories or 
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equipment in which the Products are assembled, used or connected; ix) parts of the Products that are not 

manufactured by Imetech Power Transmissions.  

9.3 The Buyer shall no2fy the Seller in wri2ng, by using the Seller’s Claim Form, of the presence of any fault or defect 

within 8 days of the delivery of the Products, or, in the event of faults or delivery not detectable by persons of average 

diligence within 8 days of the discovery of the same. Provided that the claim of the Buyer is within the remit of the 

warranty, the Seller shall undertake, at its discre2on, to replace or to repair any Product or its part showing faults/

defects. 

9.4 The Products about which the complaint is made must be shipped immediately to the Seller’s factory, at the 

Buyer’s costs and expenses unless otherwise agreed upon, in order to allow the Seller the necessary checks to be 

made. The warranty does not cover damages and/or defects of the Products caused by anomalies caused by, or 

connected to, the elements coupled directly by the Buyer or by the final customer. 

9.5 The Buyer shall in any case forfeit all warranty rights vis-à-vis the Seller if the price has not been paid according to 

the agreed terms. 

9.6 Without prejudice to the terms of ar2cle 9.3 above and save for the case of fraud or gross negligence, the Seller 

shall bear no liability for damages to property or third persons, even as manufacturer of the Products, other than that  

expressly provided by virtue of any mandatory law provisions. In any case, the Seller shall not be liable for indirect or 

consequen2al damages of whatsoever nature as, by way of example, produc2on losses or unearned profits.  

9.7 No guarantee is given herein by the Seller on the conformity of any Product with the law and regula2ons in a 

country outside EU or in any Country that does not belong to the EU.  

9.8 No other warran2es, express or implied, are made with respect to the Products including, but not limited to, any 

implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for a par2cular purpose. 

9.9 The Product(s) returned to the Buyer from the Seller, according to 9.4, will be checked by the Buyer to determine 

the extent of the repairs. The Seller will submit to the Buyer by email the results of the check-up and the price of the 

repairs in order to obtain the permission from the Seller to perform the above men2oned repairs. If, a6er 30 days, the 

Buyer does not express any permission to proceed, the Seller shall send the Product(s) back to the Buyer’s premises. 

10) Termina5on upon breach 

The Seller may terminate this agreement at any 2me prior wriKen no2ce to the Buyer, for the breach of the terms 

expressed in sec2on 5 (Payments). 
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11) Intellectual property 

11.1 Both par2es agree that each of them will own the rights to their intellectual property rela2ve to the Product(s). 

The Sale of the Product(s) does not imply the transfer to the Buyer of any right of intellectual property owned by the 

Seller.  

12) Data Protec5on Law 

12.1 The personal data of the Buyer shall be processed in accordance with the Italian data protec2on law (Legisla2ve 

Decree 196/2003). The Seller informs the Buyer that the Seller is the data controller and that the Buyer’s personal data 

shall be collected and processed for the only purpose of the performance of this agreement. 

12.2 Pursuant ar2cle 7 of the Italian Legisla2ve Decree 196/2003, the Buyer has the right to ask to the Seller the 

upda2ng, amendment, integra2on, wri2ng off and transforma2on in anonymous form of its data. 

13) Applicable law and jurisdic5on 

13.1 The Seller is legally domiciled at its own head offices. 

13.2 Notwithstanding the sec2on 9.3 above, the Seller reserves the right, when bringing legal ac2on as plain2ff, to take 

such ac2on at the Buyer’s place of residence, in Italy or abroad. 

14) Legal domicile 

14.1 These Condi2ons of Sale as well as each single Sale shall be governed by and construed in accordance with Italian 

Law. 

14.2 All disputes arising from or connected to these Condi2ons of Sale and/or with each Sale shall be subject to the 

exclusive jurisdic2on of the Court of Brescia. 

15) Final Provisions 

The present General Condi2ons of Sale have been dra6ed in both Italian and English languages. In case of problems of 

interpreta2on the Italian version shall prevail. 

           

        _______________________________ 
                        (Buyer’s Signature) 

16) Restric5ve Clauses 
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16.1 The Buyer hereby accepts the following restric2ve covenants according to arK. 1341 and art. 1342 Italian Civil 

Code: 4) Price of the Products, 5) Payments, 6) Delivery Terms, 7) Product Modifica2on, 9) Warranty, 11) Intellectual 

Property, 13) Applicable Law and Jurisdic2on, 14) Legal Domicile. 

_______________________________ 
                        (Buyer’s Signature) 
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